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May Robson Is Called the
"Bernhardt" of Comedy.

"Tickling: Spots of Audiences Are
as Varied as Pnlsea of Different
Individual ." Declares Star of
Many Productions.

MAY ROBSON has been calledMISS "Bernhardt" of comedy and
since her appearance as the star In
Mary Roberta Rinehart's Saturday
Evening Post stories of "Tlsh" has
more than lived up to that reputa-
tion. Miss Robson lias a role In which

he combines In ier Inimitable way
comedy and wist fulness.

Her former triumphs as the clever,
side spltttlngly funny "Mary" in "The
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary" and her
other successful characters in "A
Night Out," "A Little Bit Old Fash-
ioned," etc., aire still remembered with
Joy and as "Tis" she has retained
all the laufl'h-provoki- ng propensities
of thelb for"mer characters and, in ad-
dition, attempted a deeper emotional
strain, tire abiity of drawing tears
from hep audiences as well as much
laughtcc.

"The tf.ttendait Joys and vicissitudes
of everjy phase of theatrical produc-
tion ha'e been mine," said Miss Rob- -

j

May Roliaon, who la to appear
here In "Tiah."

son. "In comedy one learns to feel
out the temper of an audience. The
tickling spots of an audience are as
variable as are the pulses of differ-
ent individuals, sometimes a line will
bring down the house that leaves an-
other cold, then again one night the
laugh lasts two seconds and the next
night two minutes. Tho really clever
actress knows how to gauge her audi-
ence and never spoils a good laugh
by following her 'cue' too soon or not
soon enough. The emotions of sorrow,
rage, hate, fear, etc., are aroused by
pretty much the same things in gen-
eral, but senses of humor are as dif-
ferent as people's noses.

"Of course I have been a sob sister
In my day, but I'm frank to admit
that from the mill of melodrama--
found only so much chaff. Emotions
In the raw always put me on my
guard. Anglo-Saxon- s aren't given to
expressing their purple passions very
volubly: their native restraint is far
more telling. I am quite sure that
nine-tent- of the populace feel as I
do about It. That is why I could never
feel deeply Impressed over melo-
dramatic situations.

"Possibly I'm a bit partial to a,

for that gives the oppor-
tunity for more subtlety and versatil-
ity than any other; In fact. It com-
bines something of all classes of stage
entertainment. One must be funny,
pathetic, tragic and always charming.
I might think my former successes
in comedy have equipped me more
fully for the part of 'Tlsh,' but be-
ing 'bred in bone superstitious' I
prefer to attribute It to purely fem-
inine passion, the love of adventure
and romance."

D. A. R. Chapter Urges
Americanization Work.

Multnomah Teachers Review Pa-
triotic Education.

Tho Multnomah chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion held a reception for their
teacher members at the University
club recently when Interesting: re
ports weregplven by the teachers of
their work In patrlotlo education.
Miss Medora Whitfield, chairman of
the committee on patriotic education,
said all her children knew the flag:
code, and that plans would soon be
carried out so as to place the flag
code In all the schools.

Mrs. Isaac Lee Patterson, nt

general of the national D.
A. R. told about a meeting at the
public library looking towards the

of all Americanization
efforts so as to eliminate over-la- p-

plng of work and waste of energy.
A motion carried to Indorse Dr.

George Rebec's effort to have a spe-
cial course in Americanization added
to the summer course of the Uni-
versity of Oregon. Plans are being
made by the chapter to work in con-
junction with the public welfare com-
mission in cases needing Americaniza-
tion work.

Mrs. C. J. Smith as historian gave
memorials in memory to two of the
chapter's members. Mrs. Richard R.
llogue and Mrs. Charles A. Johns.

George Hotchkiss Street told about
his work In Italy in organizing com-
munity singing among the soldiers,
and Illustrated his talk by some
charming Italian folk-song- s. He
urged the Importance of each section
of our country collecting poems em-
bodying the lore and traditions of
that section.

Following the programme, refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. Robert S.
Farrell was hostess and Mrs. Frank
M. Warren and Mrs. J. B. Montgomery
poured.

The William McKinley Women's Re
lief Corps No. 45 held an election of
officers, electing the following: Clella
Gable, president: Mary Miller, senior
vice-preside- Mary Wait, junior
v'ce-preslde-

What l Mixxlnsf
Jeffries' "Story of My Heart."

I want more Ideas of soul life. I
am certain that there are more yet to
be found. A grept life an entire
civilization lies just outside the pale
of common thought. I do not mean
actual cities, actual civilization. Such
life Is different from any yet Im-
agined. A nexus of ideas exists of
which nothing is known a vast sys-
tem of ideas a cosmos of thought.
There Is an Entity a soul Entity
as yet unrecognized. These, rudely
expressed, constitute my fourth idea.
It Is beyond, or beside, the three dis-
covered by the cavemen: in addition
to immortality: and beyond the idea
of the Diety. I think there is some-
thing more than existence. There Is
an immense ocean over which the
mind can sail, upon which the vessel
of thought has not yet been launched.
I hope to launch. It.
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A Sale of
Sweaterettes,
Sweaters and

Scarfs at
$3.95

Most of these articles are worth
many times the sale. price any of
them would' cost as much or more
wholesale than we're asking: for
them Monday! Those lovely sweat-
erettes; so smart for housa or out--.
door wear--wit- h their gay colors
and brushed wool collars in con-
trasting: shade!
Lovely slip-o- n sweaters with long:
sleeves, fancy collars of either
brushed wool or in fancy knit stitch.
Scarfs that are soft and light;
fringed and striped ends; all in
beautiful colors and wonderfully
special!

Umbrellas
At All Prices

If you need an umbrella you can
find a delightful .assortment here
at moderate prices, ranging from

$5.95 to $25

Some He He Was
for

BY BURKE.
YORK, Dec. 27. A wellNEW woman seated far front

the Greenwich Village thea"-te- r
the other night at a performance

of Lennox Robinson's play, "The Lost
Leader," which is all about Ireland
and Stewart Parnell, turned
questioningly to her husband at the
end of the first act. "Who this
Parnell person, anyway?" she said
loudly and unabashed. What cared
she if the sons and of the
Irish Progressive league consigned
her to Ignomy as a shocking igno-
ramus!

"Who was the
prosperous man who sat beside her.
"Why. don't you know? He was prime
minister of England before Glad
stone's time." "Oh!" accepted his
wife with simple womanly charm.

Of course, there may be a great
many people who are quite as Inac-
curately sure about the Identity and
personality of Parnell, and no one,
not even those burning brands taught
by their grandfather to venerate Par-
nell. even as those old men in their
youth had honored should
expect married people to know all.
Let the unknowing ones look into
their encyclopedias; let them forget
their Dunsany for five minutes to
look Into their Irish histories. Slip
ping up in addition, on Parnell, does
not mean that the ignoramuses come
from black Ulster or are spies in the
pay of Sir Carson. Instead
of wishing upon them the cruel curse
of Connemara, tell them something
about Parnell.

Parnell the Lost
For Ireland is taken up in a

serious way down at the Greenwich
Village theater. Not merely the sev-
eral splitting and differing Irish
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SPECIALTY

Now for Buying What You Want With Your Xmas
Glove and Merchandise Order

Now that the of Christmas shopping is over and the problem of choosing gifts for others has been solved what a pleasure it will be to come in and
leisurely select your own gifts your Merchandise and Glove Orders. Here are a few suggestions to that end but there are hundreds of choice arti-
cles which we have no space to advertise !

Silk Hosiery to Exchange for Your
Xmas Merchandise Order
And what better exchange could we offer to make than dainty,
charming silk stockings? We've a world of them for your choosing.

Luxite-Tra- m and Other Famous Brands of
Silk Hose at $2

First quality silk stockings in plain or lace effects in the most popu-
lar shades black, white, cordovan and navy. All with lisle tops,
toes and heels. The lace are semi-fashione- d; plain ones full fashioned.

Fancy Two-Ton-e

Silk Hose at

$1.75
Rib Stockings in clever

two-ton- e combinations, with
toes and heels of lisle. At the
same price our famous "round
ticket" Gordon silk hose in plain
colors.

Sub-Standar- ds

Silk Hose

95c-$1.8- 5

Stockings of excellent
but slightly irregular in weave
or finish. Plain Shades of black,
white, brown and navy all with
lisle tops, toes and heels.

GREENWICH VILLAGE TAKES
UP PARNELL SERIOUSLY

of Them Don't Quite Know Who Was, but Great
Man and Subject Real Drama.

AGNES
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being

with

tops,

groups are there; but the upper
those perfectly at home

in any little theater, and who can
one Dunsany myth from an-

other. Frank Parnell, how-
ever. Is an Impersonation so sugges-
tive of that great man's power and
magnetism that one must look upon
his taking up by this group or that
with, amusement. Parnell's contribu-
tion toward the nationalization of
Ireland was so great that in his day,
the tragic crash that ended his career
so full of the treacheries and the be-
trayals of life as well as politicians,
that more than a mere name has sur-
vived in the minds of the Irish and
the English. He was indeed a lost
leader, whose place has never been
taken; a man whose services to Ire-
land were held by Gladstone to be
next after O'Connell's. Not that any
Parnellite would thank Gladstone for
his opinion.

Charles Stewart Parnell was extra-
ordinary, not merely because he made
home rule the main Issue of English
political life, but In his temperament
and character as the leader of the
Irish parliamentary party there hung
about his personality always, and
there still does, the aroma of mys-
tery and shadowy gloom; an atmos-
phere created by none of the usual
claptrap oratory or temperamental
gayety of the familiar Irish patriot.
Parnell's mother was an American,
and his father's people, although they
had been settled for some generations
on an estate at Avondale in County
Wicklow, were English and Protes
tant. Not a tradition for
a man who was to unite all the no
lltlcal and religious factions of Ire
land Into one party and to bring, as
he had threatened, a prime minister
over to the folorn hope of Irish na
tionalization. How different he was
from the familiar Irish leader of the
Hazel Kirke-Robe- rt Emmet school
how ungiven to the familiar entice
ments of the sun bursting school of

OREGON PIONEERS WILL CELEBRATE THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING
TODAY.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. Wing, Oregon pioneers of 1858, will celebrate their
60th wedding anniversary today at their home at 1121 East Yamhill. Besides
holding a family reunion, Mr. and Mrs. Wing will be at home to their many
friends from 2 until 5 this afternoon. The five children of this fine old
couple are: Lewis B. Wing of Houston, Tex.; Mrs. C. B. Joseph of San
Francisco, S. E. Wing of Tacoma and' Ben C. Wing and Mrs. Rose E. Singer
of this city, ,
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A Very Special Sale of
Silk Hose at $1.19

These are unusually good values! Think of buying first-quali- ty

silk stockings black, white, brown, navy, mouse,
beaver, pearl and' gray at such a low price! All have lisle
tops, toes and heels.

Buy Your New
Phoenix Silk Hose

Before the Advance
On January first the manufacturers will advance the prices
of all Phoenix Silk Hose. If you are "before-handed- " you
will buy your Phoenix Silk Hose now at the old prices

$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75 to $3.50

Just In! New Silk and Wool Hose, $3.50
New Novelty Silk Hose, $6 to $12

oratory, how he got his unconscious
effects, John Morley has suggested In
a chapter of his recollections.

"The plain truth was," writes Mor-
ley, "that his traits were salient, not
subtle, nor complex nor really mys-
terious, though half hidden mystery
made so much of his external atmos-
phere. Temperament made him the
least discursive of the human race."
His conversation. Indeed, several con-notat-

attest as well as Morley, con-
tributed little beside the particular
business of the moment and he was
never much given to reading a book.
He was evidently one of those men
with whom It was Impossible to b
familiar. Envy and jealousy were un-
known to his nature. His sympathy
for the Irish peasant was as real as
it was constant, though he was too
hardheaded and disdainful to make
a political trade on this sympathy,
or ever to say much about it in his
speeches. But there was no lack of
fire or passion In his soul. The very
fact that his first interest in Irish
politics was engendered by an unjust
raid by the authorities upon his
mother's estate and by the plight of
some Irish peasants known to him,
was spark enough to start burning
a political flame which lit all the
spaces of his life and which no ob-
stacle, not even betrayal, could, ex-
tinguish.

Parnell's one thought upon his en-
trance Into public life In 1875 had
been to keep all Irishmen united, and
In that he was successful more than
any other Irish leader. In fact. In his
career from 1875 down to 1890 he
had done extraordinary things. You
have to' have been brought up In the
atmosphere of Irish politics to know
exactly how extraordinary his accom
plishment was. He had silenced fac-
tions, quelled dissenHion, put down
rivalry, reconciled opposing forces,
combined constitutionalists and rev-
olutionists, healed the ancient feud
between the church and the Fenians
and organized and disciplined the
most formidable parliamentary army
that a statesman had ever led.

In a word he had united the Irish
race the world over and placed him-
self at the head, not merely of a
party, but of a nation. What Parnell
had promised himself and his follow-
ers when he first took up the cause
of nationalization had come true. He
had dragged Irish freedom out of the
hotbed of island factions Into parlia-
ment; he had so tied It up with the
cause of land reform that the proe-ecuti-

of the one had led inevitably
to the taking up of the other; he
had made the Irish parliamentary-part-

the powerful obstructionist
wedge which It has remained ever
since; and he brought Mr. Gladstone.
as a result of these brilliant political
manipulations, to make home rule a
part of his liberal platform.

Parnell had gone through these 15
years comparatively unscathed In his
name and his integrity; despite allmanner of violent attacks; his per-
sonal power was so great that there
was danger of England being as mad
about him as Ireland. His one thought
was to keep Irishmen united and for
this thing he was prepared to suffer
much, to risk much. The clearing of
his name In that remarkable investl
gation by the high court into thecharges preferred against him by the
times naa set nira high on the pinnacle

of fame. The Phoenix Park mur
ders Were proved none of his suegestlon nor due to his connivance or
cognizance.

Parnell at Bar.
The crashing end to which his no

lltlcal career came, the O'Shea affair.
and the consequent dragging of I'ar
nell and his name into the divorce
court, are familiar history. If they
are not there are books for the lady
whose knowledge is still uncertain
The decree in the case was given In
the fall of 1890, and from that time on
until his death in early October. 1891.
Parnell was a man at bay, fighting
for a cause lost. The reception of the
news of his divorce by the people of
England and Ireland, the money
raised by the ulaln people of Ireland

as a testimonial, and the apparent
unflinching determination of the Irishparty not to let the private life of agreat leader render him useless to a
nation whose liberty he held, figura-
tively, in the palm of his hand all
of these things at first made It ap-
pear as if the O'Shea affair would
blow over. But as a great manv
people have said, the English are a
peculiar people. The moral obloquy
under which the Irish cause was suf-
fering could not be tolerated by the

Gladstone, and Mor-
ley, and the liberals as a whole, real-
izing what the vote
meant in the next election, asked In
a public letter for Parnell's retirement
from the leadership of the party he
had built up. And the Irish let himgo.

Of course the real desertion, to Par-
nell and to the few who stuck by him,
was the defection of 44 of the 66 mem-
bers, to whom Irish nationalism
seemed no longer safe nor practically
possible In Parnell's hands. What
burned Into Parnell and the 22 Par-nelllt- es

most, however, was that the
putting down of an Irish leader came
at the order of Gladstone, the English
premier, and therefore was a

Interference with affairs
properly Irish. But Parnell went
"with hi3 back to the wall." Even the
descendants of those temporary de-
serters who gave him to Gladstone
might accept now his own evalua-
tion of himself."

Never False to Ilia Tru.it.
"I don't pretend that I had not mo-

ments of trial and temptation, but I
do claim that never In thought, words
or deed have I been false to the trust
that Irishmen have confided in me."

Lord Morley questions his great
ness belittling his permanent great-
ness "as a heroic deliverer" as com-
pared to Gambetta or Mazzlnl or even
Grattan. But he was and is a great
man to his own people; there has nev-
er been another like him, and the men
who forsook him for principle or ex-
pediency, no doubt lived to regret It.

This was no small or simple per-
sonality to be held within the limits
of a three-ac- t drama. The need of
today's Ireland and the
crises which were Parnell's almost
yearly portion perhaps justified Air.
Robinson in fixing upon a Parnell re-
appearing years after his supposed
death as his theme. There were leg-en-

and whispered stories enough to
the effect that Parnell never really
died to justify the choosing of such
a theme, and whether or not you be-
lieve in Parnell, dead or alive, dead
men returning stir more than live
men yet undeparted. There are, and
were in the last generation, plenty of
Irishmen who would never believe
that the chief was dead. Who was It
that had seen him In his coffin?
Who could say that he had not gone
off in his troubles to the Mediter-
ranean again, as he had after his
marriage with Mrs. O'Shea in 1891?
Was he not always a man for dis-
appearing, leaving his political
friends and enemies in London and
Dublin frantic because they did not
know whether he had burled himself
In Brighton or vanished off the
earth? So that Mr. Robinson has not
been chasing fanciful rainbows for
the Bake of a dramatic situation when
be returns Parnell, 28 years dead and
still uhburied, for one short day of
glory to his people, than whom there
are no better believers In heroic
maglo left on this earth.

Manila Buildings Made Higher.
HONOLULU, T. H. The business

district of Manila is moving up Into
the air, according to O. F. Campbell,
a contracting engineer of Manila, who
passed through Honolulu recently on
his way to the Pacific coast. Camp-
bell explained that times were so good
in the Philippine capital the business
section was forced to expand. As the
mercantile district is very restricted
In area, taller buildings had to be
erected and several of these are In
course of construction. Manila, gen
erally, is experiencing a building and
business boom, -- amy bull said,

Silk Underwear of All
Loveliest Kinds

Dainty silken lingerie make the fairest exchange for Christ-
mas Merchandise Orders. And such lovely pieces are here.

Special Sale of
Silk Gowns $5.95

Stocks that have become depleted from the
Christmas rush gowns that have become
slightly soiled from display here tomorrow
at a very special price!
One model is in flesh shade with tiny
edgings of dainty blue 6ilk. Another has
irritation filet lace yoke, and the third has
dainty yoke edged with narrow lace in Val
pattern. Either sleeveless or short cap
sleeve styles.

Silk Envelope Chemise
On Special Sale at $3.45

Dainty styles in Crepe de Chine and wash satin "envelopes,"
lace trimmed and bodice styles, that are as pretty as can be.

specially priced tomorrow at S;l. l.V.

Phoenix Silk
Vests $3.75

Knitted silk vests in bodice
style with ribbon straps. In
flesh or white.

good

Top Union Suits $1.75
Suits cotton cost than this
price. These have dainty top good glove
silk! value!

Chas. Berg, Manager
309 Postoffice

PHOSPHATE DEPOSITS BIG

IDAHO MINE INSPECTOR
DEVELOPMENT.

Mlnerul Resource to Ex
ceed That of Any Other State

Both In and Quality.

BOISE. Idaho, Dec. 27
The greatest deposits of
any state in the union are to be found
In Idaho in Bear Lake county in the

part of the state. The
deposits are now being
This was the of State
Mine Robert N. Bell, who
has just completed an of
the territory and the work done by

GIRLS! GIRLS!

Clear Your Skin

Save Yonr Hair

WITH CUTICURA

Make fragrant
creamy emollients
every-da- y prepara-
tions and a clear

healthy skin and
complexion, good hair and
soft white
little trouble and trifling
expense. Absolutely
ing better, purer, sweeter
at any price.
awCuticura Trio
Consisting of Cuticura Soap to cleanse and
purify. Cuticura Ointment to soothe and
soften, and Cuticura Talcum to powder and
perfume, promote and maintain skin purity.
skin comfort and skin health often when all
else seems to fail. 25c each.
Sample each by mail. Address: Ca

Dept. J, Maldn, Maaa.
9ssFCuticura Soap shaves without

Glove Silk
Vests $2.45

A special of
quality glove silk vests, cro-
cheted tops, ribbon straps.

Silk
entirely made of more special

tailored of quality
Excellent

F. Vice-Preside- nt and
Morrison Street
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Imported
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operators, Western Phosphate
Mining Manufacturing company.

advocated potential Im-
portance of particular mineral
resource to repeatedly

years."
protested several years

against acceptance
grazing lands phosphate
reserve which government pro-
posed state surface
grazing rights retain mineral
rights.

figured min-
eral rights would become valuable

leasing rights. phosphate re-
sources exceed those other

union
other country world.tonnage quality. estimated
by United States geological sur

APPENDICITIS
Appendicitis caused by poi-

sons decaying food bowels.
Many people bowel movement
every
movement much matter

rhp avstem ferment
trouble. Often there drily

small passage center bowels
while are covered

matter which stays sys-
tem. Besides appendicitis, un-
clean bowels influenza, fevers.
headaches stomach trouble.
hard waste matter sticking

bowels often poisons
system months, making you
tired

Don't allow fermenting,
filthy stuff bowels
weeks, OUT keep

Even bowels
slightly that enough.
There be occasional THOR-
OUGH, complete

system all accumulated de-
caying waste matter.

COMPLETE SYSTEM CLEANSER
COMPLETE system

cleanser known mixture of burk-thor- n

bark, glycerine otherIngredients, up ready prepared
under Adler-i-k- a.

mixture thorough bowel
cleanser that removes poi-
sonous matter which other cathartic

laxative mixtures are unabledislodge. loosens dissolves all
matter stickingworking without

trouble.gentle forgets he taken
THOROUGH

Btarts. astonishing
amount foul, poisonous matter
SPOUKUi A.aier-1-K- A

alimentary canal matter
would thought

Kame..

Itrtct

SERVICE OUR
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this very price, you'll
find dainty blouses white,
navy brown; pretty styles with
collars in contrasting shades.
And loveliest Georgette blouses

many of kind, to
pretty ones!

And Crepe Chine blouses un-
usual style quality very
specially priced!

$2.00
Doette gloves in length,
with wrist straps. Look finest
leather launder beautifully.
With linings in contrasting shade.

At
gloves
style de-
sign in contrasting
shade wrist.
White,

Inspector

complete

'lialf-slck- ."

cleansing

intestines,
discomfort

evacuation

special

that In two of our southeastern
counties the available resources of
this high-grad- e phosphate mineral
runs into millions of tons."

League Religions Proposed.
LONDON. At a recent meeting at

which the bishop of Kensington, the
chief rabbi, and representatives of
denominations other tnan the church
of England, Buddhism, Hinduism, Mo-

hammedanism and other creeds spoke,
it was decided to form a society for
the promotion of a league of religions.
The aim of the society is to organize
the spiritual orces of the world for
the promotion of universal righteous-
ness, brotherhood and peace, both na-
tional and International.

your system. Try It right after a
natural bowel movement and, notice
how much MORE foul matter will bebrought out which was poisoning
your system. In slight disorders such
as occasional Constipation, sour stom-
ach, "gas on the stomach" or sickheadache, one spoonful always brings
relief. Adler-i-k- a is a constant sur-
prise to people who have used only
ordinary bowel and stomach medi-
cines and the various oils and waters.

REPORTS FROM PHYSICIANS.
Dr. W. A. Line, West Baden, Ind.:

"I use Adler-i-k- a in my practice and
have found nothing to excel it."

Dr. K M. Prettyman. Mallard. Minn.:
"I use Adler-i-k- a in all bowel cases
and have been very successful with it.
Some cases require only one dose."

Dr. James Weaver, Loa, Utah: 'T
have found nothing In my 50 years
practice to excel Aaler-i-ka- ."

Druggist D. Hawks. Goshen. Intl.:
"Pne of our leading doctors has used
Adler-i-k- a In cases of stomach trou-
ble with wonderful success. He hasnot lost a patient and saved many
operations."

J. E. Puckett. Olllham. Ark.: "I had
bad stomach trouble. After taking
Adler-1-k- a feel better than for 'JO
vears. Haven't language to express
the AWFUL IMPURITIES which were
eliminated from my sstem."Cora E. Noblett. Sageeyah. Okla.:
"Thanks to Adler-l-k- a I can sleep allnight now. something I could not do
for years."

Mrs. L. A. Austin. Ausland. Minn.: "f
could not eat a thing, my stomachwas so weak. Adler-i-k- a made me feel
better and am now able to work andgaining."

Adler-l-k- a Is sold by leading drug-
gists in each city. In Portland by
Skldmore Drug Co. and other drug-
gists. Adv.

ECZEMA
CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
All I want is your name snd address so I can send you a free trial
ireatraent.Ol want you just to try this treatment that's all Just
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J. C. Huti.U. R. r.
DRUGGIST

try It. 1 hat s my only argument.
I've been in the Retail Drue Business for JO years. I am President of the Indiana Stat

Board of Pharmacy and President of the Retail Druggists' Association. Nearly everyone in Kor
Wayne knows me and knows about my successful treatment. Over twelve thousand flvi
lundred Men, Women and Children outside of Kort Wayne have, according to their own state
nents. been cured by this treatment since I first made this offer pnblic.

If vou have Eczema. Itch. Salt Rheum. Tetter never mind how bad my treatment ha
cured the worst cases I ever saw srlva ma a chanca to prove my claim.

Send me your name and address on the coupon below and set the trial treatment I want to

lend you FREE. The wonders sccomplished in your own case will be proof.
I CUT AND MAIL TODAY usssssisisaiissssssnsa

I. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, No. 3497 West Main St., Fort Wayne Ind
Please tend without or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.
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